El Salvador update

Scholarships change
students’ lives
M

any young people in
rural El Salvador have little hope
for the future. Young people
in our parish in El Salvador,
however, are motivated in a
multitude of ways. The scholarship program sponsored by the
Sisters of Providence assists 30
young women and 22 young
men. Six are in junior high, 15
are in high school and 31 are
studying at various universities.
Mario lives in a two-room
earthen home with his mother,
older brother and younger sister
Karla. Both Mario and Karla were
shy at the youth group meetings

Norma (right) teaches an
adult literacy class.

at ﬁrst. Now, he is in his second
year of law studies and Karla
will be graduating from high
school. He teaches religious
education and she teaches adult
literacy. Both are part of the
areaʼs folk dancing group.
The young people in our
parish are recognized as
leaders. A television station
in Usulutan invited our parish
youth to prepare and ﬁlm a
weekly program on values
for youth. They have been
doing this for a year. Lorena,
another scholarship student,

is an anchor for the weekly
program. She coordinates a
weekly youth group and participates in the folk dancing group.
Mirna and Norma stepped
into the gap left by the illness
of one community member and
the death of another who had
coordinated the local Emergency
Fund for Health Care. These two
university students visit the sick
in their homes and stimulate
fundraising activities in Angela
Montano to raise money to
help families pay for medical
tests and medicines. Norma
also teaches adult literacy.
Scholarship
students in San
Marcos Lempa,
with other volunteers, painted the
church before Holy
Week. The young
people and children
in the catequetical groups they lead
prepared a living
Stations of the Cross
for Good Friday.
Junior high school
students need about
$60 to start oﬀ the
school year in January
and then $10 a month
for transportation to their local
school. High school students need
a start-up fund and then between
$35 and $40 monthly, depending
on the distance they live from their
high school. With help from
the Sisters of Providence
and others, the parish
sponsors a school lunch
program that helps 80
young commuters enjoy a
nutritious lunch. Students
pay 25 cents each day and
the parish pays the rest.
This lunch program helps
young people expand the
simple tortilla diet they
have in their homes.

Sr. Pauline Lemaire helps
Ronald with his reading.

Young people like Luis and
Manuel, who are studying
engineering, Zoila who is an
education major, and Guadalupe,
a single mother who is studying
nursing, never dreamed they
would be able to achieve an
education. However, with the
help of generous individuals and
families, these young people
are living into their dreams. A
university scholarship provides
students with between $50 and
$150 monthly. Every student
is giving back to his or her
community in a variety of ways.
They are not “working” for their
scholarship; they are entering
into their Christian commitment
to build community and to reach
out to those in need. All these
young people regularly voice
their gratitude for those who are
giving them a hand up, changing
their lives and the lives of their
families. The Sisters of Providence are grateful to all those
who are helping these young
women and men to create a future
full of hope. – Fran Stacey, SP ●

The children love story time.
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hat has Sister Pauline
Lemaire been up to in
El Salvador since her arrival
there in late October?

She oﬀers this update:

I
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am helping some children who are having difﬁculty with reading, meeting them at the school in the
morning and also here at our house in the afternoon
three times a week. These children have problems
with reversal of letters, which really makes reading
diﬃcult for them. After working with them for several
weeks, I am starting to see progress. The other day,
I walked over to Ronaldʼs house to remind him that it
was time for him to come to our house so we could
work together. He was ready and had a big grin. His
mother was nearby and she had a very large smile.
The day before, Ronald had looked at my little library
of picture books to pick one that he could read and
share with his little brother. I looked down at Ronaldʼs
little brother and he, too, had a happy, contented
smile. A few weeks before, Ronald couldnʼt read a
simple little book. Now, he can read to his illiterate
mother and his pre-school brothers. Those smiles
are worth more than anything…
I also am helping with the Alfabetización (adult
literacy & education) that takes place in our yard four
afternoons a week. Iʼm working with a woman in her
early 40s, Iʼd guess, who was so shy she couldnʼt
look at me nor at my lips as I made the letter sounds.
For weeks, I worked with her as she avoided making
any sounds at all. Now, she not only is making letter
sounds, but is beginning to blend sounds together
into short words. Sheʼs on her way to reading. Sheʼs
becoming aware of her progress and will shyly smile
as I reﬂect back to her what she knows and can do.
Our local government school, which serves our
whole ʻcoloniaʼ (village) has about 150 students from
pre-K to 6th grade. While the children of 4 years old
and up have some educational opportunities, many of
our younger children lack preparation for reading as
many of the parents are unable to read and the whole
population lacks public libraries. A little “story time”
group of 2- and 3-year-olds has been started. The
children come with a parent, grandparent or older
sibling. One of our young adults who works well with
children does the story reading and singing of songs,
etc. I do the organizing, as the children need to listen to someone with their own accent, not mine. The
plan is to meet once a week in our carport. As the
children develop their abilities in listening and following directions, ʻhands-onʼ activities will be added to
the story time.
These are the main service things that I do. There
are countless opportunities for doing little things
that are important but less visible. Sometimes I feel
like Iʼm not doing much, but everything takes time,
especially when one is unfamiliar with the way things
are done. ●

Sisters travel
to Vietnam

to explore vocations

On March 10,

Sisters Clare Lentz and Beverly Dunn
embarked on a 3-week trip to Vietnam to visit with the families of
two pre-candidates now living in Seattle and to meet with several
women who have expressed an interest in learning more about
the Sisters of Providence. The two ﬁrst-time travelers to Asia
were fortunate to be part of a tour group led by former National
Catholic Reporter publisher Tom Fox and his wife, Hoa.

A

fter two years of anticipating the trip, Sisters
Clare and Beverly found themselves winging their way
from Seattle to Taipei and on to Hanoi on March 10.
Their journey, including the return via Saigon, would
be about 20 hours each way. Jet lag could deﬁnitely
have been a problem, but both sisters found relief in the
massage chairs at the Taipei airport. “It was free and
a wonderful way to recoup,” says Sister Clare. Because
they spent several hours in the airport, there also was
time to explore its beautiful, modern exhibits of birds,
plants and jungle simulations, Sister Beverly adds.

This picture taken with Sen “Rosa” Nguyen’s family includes
(front row from left) Lac Nguyen, aunt; Rosa Do, fourth
sister; Rosa Thom Dinh, mom; Sister Clare Lentz; Duc Mau
Nguyen, dad; and Mrs. Hoa. In back row from left are Hanh
Nguyen, second sister-in-law; Truong Nguyen, nephew;
Hong Nguyen, third sister; Khuyen Nguyen, seventh sister;
Thanh Nguyen, second brother;
Trung Thanh Nguyen, oldest
brother; Duyen Nguyen, sixth
sister; Sister Beverly Dunn; and
Tuan Tran, sixth brother-in-law.
Pre-candidates Hong
Nga Nguyen (left)
and Rosa Nguyen

T

hey arrived in Vietnam eager to meet the people
and learn the culture. Vietnamese history, rich culture
and great food make it a wonderful place to visit. Sister
Beverly adds, “Vietnam is a beautiful country. The
people are very warm, happy and hospitable.”
“It was like a dream come true,” Sister Clare recalls.
“Visiting with the families of Hong Nga Nguyen and Sen
Nguyen was the highlight.” Hong Nga, from South Vietnam,
is the second-oldest of ﬁve children. Sen, sometimes
called Rosa, is from North Vietnam and is the youngest of
nine children. “They are from a socio-centric culture, so
knowing their families is important. That was the main
purpose of the trip,” Sister Clare explains. “We were the
ﬁrst foreigners ever to visit in either family’s home.”

This picture taken with Hong Nga Nguyen’s family includes
(front row from left): Ky, Vuong, older brother; Nhu, younger
sister; Viet, youngest brother: Nguyet, mother; Ngoc, younger
sister; and Dien, uncle-in-law. Also, (back row from left)
are Sister Beverly Dunn; Bich, oldest uncle; Hiep, uncle-inlaw; Tien, neighbor; Sister Clare Lentz; Mau, aunt; Hien,
second cousin; Hoa, grandma; Cong, aunt: and Bac, dad.

“W

e seemed so exotic to them! The Vietnamese
sisters are very formal and quiet. We were very diﬀerent,”
Sister Beverly explains with a laugh. “Hong Nga and
Sen had prepared their families for our coming.”
Rosa’s father began by carefully saying “Hello, Sister
Clare,” in the English that he had practiced. “Rosa’s dad
did most of the talking and everyone else sat there, enraptured,” Sister Beverly recalls. Next came a huge banquet
that had been specially prepared for the sisters.
In keeping with customs that Tom Fox had explained,
the sisters brought gifts of a Pietà, a Mother Gamelin statue
and medals for all the family members. Hoa Fox translated
at Rosa’s home, but was taken ill before the visit to Hong
Nga’s family, so a translator was hired. To reach her family
home, they traveled ﬁve hours from Saigon to their village,
over roads that became more and more narrow. Hong Nga’s
three younger siblings and several aunts served the food.
Sister Clare said she encouraged Hong Nga’s mother to sit
with the sisters and the parish priest. Her father sat with
the other men. Later, Hong Nga’s mother hugged Sister
Clare and cried. “It is a gesture of respect because it is like
you are their mother over here,” Sister Clare explains.

“Both families were extremely loving, hospitable and very
positive towards us,” says Sister Clare, adding that both have
religious women and men among their family members. Among
the questions discussed was how comfortable the parents
were with having their daughters in the United States.
Being able to visit with other women beginning the
process of arranging a Come and See with the Sisters of
Providence was a bonus on this trip. They included a 32year-old who traveled 6 ½ hours with her parents and an
aunt who is a sister; a 23-year-old who teaches sixth-grade
biology, who came by bus and motorbike; and a 21-year-old
who made the 2 ½-hour trip from Saigon with her father.

T

he sisters also visited the motherhouse of the Lovers of
the Holy Cross, the largest religious community in Vietnam,
where they were greeted by a throng of sisters singing and
carrying roses and pom poms. That motherhouse community
has 300 members, including 40 aspirants and 60 novices. The
Mother General had skipped the cardinal’s anniversary Mass
to host them. Among those they had the pleasure of meeting
there were Sister Mary Vu, the sibling of Providence Sister
AnnMary Vu, and Sister My Duyen, the aunt of Hong Nga.
Part of the cost of Tom Fox’s tour included funds to help
support an instructor in a medical university in Hue, Vietnam.
He works to provide needed heart surgeries for children who
otherwise would not receive them. The sisters met three families
whose children were candidates for surgery. They also helped raise
money for a respirator for the hospital’s neo-natal intensive care
unit. Other members on the tour support families in Vietnam and
visited them when the group arrived at the places where they live.
Now that Sister Clare and Sister Beverly have returned, the
next step is to share their experience with the Sisters of Mother
Joseph Province. The trip has provided material for lots of
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communication and discernment, Sister Beverly says. “I learned
many things about the reality of the situation for women in
Vietnam. The religious communities in Vietnam have lots of
vocations because their faith is so strong, but they only admit
18-to 25-year olds. There are no opportunities and no cultural
place for older single women. That was a revelation.” ●
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Sisters of Providence

A Vocation Discernment
Live-in Weekend
for single women age 18 and older

7 p.m. Friday, August 22,
through 2 p.m. Sunday, August 24
Free meals and lodging are included.
Mount St. Joseph
9 East 9th Avenue, Spokane
For more information or to register:
Contact Sr. Judy George (509) 474-2323 or
Sr. Clare Lentz (206) 923-4028
vocations@providence.org

www.sistersofprovidence.net

